JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1M04 - MEDICAL
Non Continuous
Time Code!
[u-bit #29014980]
1498-2-1
05:01:38 1) rehabilitation - vets working in greenhouse
-05:02:50 [Kinograms]

(N) WWI: #197
[section]

1498-3-1
05:02:52 1) two vets with monkey and birds, vets in wheelchairs in front
-05:03:16 of fireplace - Red Cross house (1920)

(S) WWI: Medical
Rehabilitation
Wash.D.C. “ Heroes All”
[section]
[also on 1M01
01:29:44-

01:30:09]

1498-1-3
05:03:19 1) two men with horse etc.
-05:12:03 (1927)

05:12:07 2) veteran in hospital bed, in wheelchair with nurses
-05:12:32

05:12:35 3) veterans doing crafts
-05:14:29 (1923)

(N) “ Are You Fit To
To Marry?”
Master Reel 1
[section]
[silent]
[see 1E10 for
complete film]
(S) Post WWI:
Rehabilitation
[section]
(S) Post WWI:
Rehabilitation
[section]
1M04 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
[u-bit #AA197000]
L-197
05:15:22 1) LS fields, buildings of sanitarium?, nurses, sunbathing, buildings
( ) L-197
-06:03:38 burning, children, African-American boys and girls being
examined, washing, exercises, boys ward, inspection, getting shots,
African-American boy and white boy boxing, two girls boxing,
playground, swimming pool, sleighs, snowball fight, sign on bus:
Waynesboro - Blue Rock”
1573-1-3
06:04:39 1) penicillin factory and testing of rabbits in Indiana
-06:05:49 (1944)

(N) WWII: Homefront
U.S. - Industry -2[sound-narration]

06:05:56 1) Corraling Shipping Fever
<film dealing with the treatment of cattle shipping fever
(similar to cold symptoms in humans) through antibiotics>
06:13:43
scientists in lab
narration]
06:17:45
farmer pouring teramycin antibiotics in drinking water of cattle
06:18:17
cattle eating in feed lot
06:18:32
HA cattle in stock yard
06:20:00
hands operating dials on scale
-06:20:26 [Pfizer]

(S) Q-4-?
16mm/pos
[color]
[sound-with

06:20:30
06:20:31
06:20:56
06:21:43
06:22:04
06:22:19
06:25:30
06:27:40
06:32:40
06:32:51
-06:33:20

river
CSs pedestrians walking quickly in crowded streets of New York
City including man getting out of taxi
man walking in grass field
Siamese cat
dog getting hair trimmed
tranquilizer being administered to monkey after biting glove
worn by woman scientist in laboratory
tranquilizer being tested on mice
tranquilizer being tested on chicken
tranquilizer being tested on sheep
scientists in laboratory
(1957) [Pfizer]

(?) ?
[color]
[sound-narration]

